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Mayawati(pronunciation (help Â· info) or officially Kumari Mayawati, is an Indian politician who spent four
separate terms as chief minister of Uttar Pradesh.She is the national president of the Bahujan Samaj Party
(BSP), which focuses on a platform of social change for Bahujans, more commonly known as Other
Backward Classes, Religious Minorities, Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.
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Lynching is a premeditated extrajudicial killing by a group. It is most often used to characterize informal public
executions by a mob in order to punish an alleged transgressor, or to intimidate a group.
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Compare African Lion Vs Siberian Tiger, African Lion is the second largest living felid or cat after Tiger
(Siberian tiger and Bengal tiger) which can weigh up to 180 kg with the head & body length of 6 ft 1 inch.
African Lion vs Siberian Tiger Fight Comparison
This webpage is for Dr. Wheeler's literature students, and it offers introductory survey information concerning
the literature of classical China, classical Rome, classical Greece, the Bible as Literature, medieval literature,
Renaissance literature, and genre studies.
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daal chaval adi isliye bine jate hai ki khane me kirkiri n ho ! gujrat me sharab ki bikri bahut salo se band hai fir
bhi avaidh sharab bikti hai aur sabhi jati ke log pite hai ! jaise suar ka mans bajaro me khule aam bikta hai
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